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The Pacific Beach Plan-
ning Group recently brain-
stormed ideas for trans-
forming the community’s
commercial core, with the
advisory group’s chair
pointing out that “nothing
will change” until or unless
a funding mechanism is
found and put into place.

“We have a lot of  excit-
ing things going on with
the new (planned) trolley
stop, De Anza Cove trailer

park closing, the strip mall
at 1640 Garnet Ave.
reopening and PB Path-
ways and other planned
park and beach improve-
ments,” said group chair

To the left of the officers, the body of Timothy Gene Smith is wrapped in yellow plastic in the alley between Thomas and Grand avenues. Smith,

wanted for several felony warrants out of Missouri, was shot and killed by police on Nov. 4.                                                     PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE

Apparently bowing to
public opposition to its
killer whale shows, which
some have branded as
commercial exploitation,
SeaWorld announced it
will phase out its orca
shows in 2016 and replace
them with a “more natu-
ral” whale experience
debuting in 2017.

Announcement of
changes to SeaWorld's cur-

rent business model was
made Nov. 9 during a live
webcast of  the theme park
and entertainment compa-
ny's annual investor meet-
ing. Joel Manby, SeaWorld
Entertainment's presi-
dent/CEO, said the compa-
ny intends to reposition
itself  “by evolving the guest
experience to align with
consumer preferences for
experiences that matter –

SeaWorld San
Diego to phase
out orca shows

PB Planning Group brainstorms
to improve commercial district

SEE SEAWORLD, Page 12

Conservation-style exhibit to debut in 2017

San Diego police are continuing their
investigation into the Nov. 4 officer-
involved shooting of  a wanted man who
attempted to hide in an alley between
Pacific Beach apartment complexes.

On Nov. 4 at 2:58 p.m., police officers
on patrol in the 1700 block of  Garnet
Avenue recognized a 47-year-old white
male suspect wanted for several felony
warrants out of  Missouri. The suspect,
Timothy Gene Smith, was considered
armed and dangerous.

Officers attempted to contact Smith,
but he immediately ran southbound
through an apartment complex. Officers
pursued the suspect on foot for approxi-

mately two blocks but momentarily lost
sight of  him.

San Diego Police Air Support arrived
and located the suspect hiding in a shed
between two apartment buildings in an
alley that connects Jewell and Ingraham
streets between Grand and Thomas
avenues, near a KFC restaurant and sev-
eral residential buildings.

More officers and a K-9 unit arrived
and set up a perimeter around the shed.

Police still investigating fatal shooting in PB

SEE PLANNING, Page 10

By DAVE SCHWAB ‘Police have body-camera
video of the officer-involved
shooting incident, and that
will be reviewed.’

CAPT. DAVID NISLEIT 
SDPD HOMICIDE

Led by coach Steve Upp,
the Mission Bay varsity
girls' volleyball team won
the Eastern League cham-
pionship for the first time
in the school’s history. 

PAGE 11

LEAGUE CHAMPS

SEE SHOOTING, Page 6

By DAVE SCHWAB

By DAVE SCHWAB ‘We have a lot 
of exciting things
going on...’

BRIAN CURRY 
PB PLANNING GROUP CHAIR
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Seaside Retreat on Sail Bay
Located on the most coveted stretch of Sail Bay, this spectacular 3BR/2BA, 1704 sq ft

waterfront unit boasts stunning views of sea, sand and sunsets!! Located in a boutique-style

building just east of the Catamaran, allows for easy access in and out year-round. This 

quintessential beach home is light, bright and airy, with decorator touches throughout. 

It features a two-story floor plan with a first floor Master, on suite bath, and two guest 

bedrooms on the second floor. Privately-gated with access tucked off the busy roads.

Offered at $1,695,000

Views, Views, Views
One of a kind! Gorgeous single level 3Br / 2BA home with mesmerizing unobstructable

views of the Ocean, Bay, City and Mountains. Perched up high, enjoy sunsets year round

and Sea World fireworks. This jewel of a property is located at the end of a cul de sac in N.

Pacific Beach with incredible privacy and alley access to the flats. The house is very well

maintained and has been recently remodeled.

Offered at $1,600,000 - $1,800,000
www.1109VanNuys.com

Marc Lipschitz

619• 857•2882
mlipschitz@canterbrokerage.com
CABRE #01048968 

Christiane Scott 

858•337•6578 
Cscott@canterbrokerage.com

BRE #01916265
thelipschitzgroup.com
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Pacific Beach Holiday Parade set for Dec. 12

Pacific Beach's annual holiday
parade will go on.

“We are about halfway to our
fundraising goal to raise $18,000
needed to stage the annual Pacific
Beach Holiday Parade, set for Sat-
urday, Dec. 12, starting at 1 p.m.,”
said Sara Berns, executive director of
Discover PB, the beach communi-
ty's Business Improvement District,
which stages the affair.

Berns added Discover PB “has set
aside savings to cover a gap in the
parade fundraising for one year. But
our hope is to fully fund this time-
honored event so we can continue it
throughout the years.”

Berns said the BID is currently
selling “float blocks.”

“For anyone that donates $200,
they receive a 2-foot by 4-foot block
on the Discover PB float thanking
them for their donation,” she said.
She added that such donations have
thus far been contributed by the PB
Town Council, US Bank, PB Shore
Club, Councilmember Lorie Zapf
and “neighbors that have contribut-
ed to our GoFundMe account.

“Any little bit will help,” said
Berns, directing donors to visit
www.gofundme.com/PBHolidayPar
ade or call Discover PB's offices at
(858) 273-3303.

Checks should be made payable
to Discover Pacific Beach and be
mailed to Discover PB, 1503 Gar-
net Ave., San Diego, CA 92109.
Email or scan all signed and com-
pleted entry forms or questions to
Ann@pacificbeach.org.

The Dec. 12 PB Holiday Parade
will begin at 1 p.m. with a spirited
procession of  colorful floats, classic
cars and the vibrant sounds of  the
Pacific Beach Middle and Mission
Bay High school bands marching
west down six blocks of  Garnet
Avenue from Haines to Cass streets.
Spectators are encouraged to line
the streets before the parade to get
the best vantage point of  the lively
event, then stick around to enjoy
the many amenities the beachside
community has to offer.

The parade was established in
1977. The tradition, however, has
experienced a couple setbacks over
the years because of  a lack of  fund-
ing, forcing its cancellation in 2009,
its revival in 2010 and its cancella-

tion again in 2011.
Year-end festivities in PB will also

include Christmas on Crystal Pier
on Saturday, Dec. 5, from 2 to 5:30
p.m. as well as a communitywide
window decorating contest.

Come join Santa on Crystal Pier
Dec. 5 and get your picture taken
with him. And don't forget to bring
a donation of  supplies for local
schools. The pier will be festooned
with Christmas wreaths decorated
by local community members and
merchants.

The general public is encouraged
to decorate and hang a wreath on
the pier. Discover PB provides bare
wreaths for $20 that can be cus-
tomized. Wreaths will be exhibited
on the pier through New Year's. The
wreaths are available at Discover
PB's offices at 1503 Garnet Ave. To
be hung up on the pier, they must be
decorated and returned to the
offices by Friday, Dec. 4.

Discover PB will also judge the
entrants and name a winner in the
annual community window deco-
rating contest. The winner will be
featured in Beach & Bay Press. PB
businesses willing to participate in
the window dressing contest should
call (858) 273-3303.

For more information, visit paci-
ficbeach.org.

By DAVE SCHWAB WANT TO HELP?

� The  annual Pacific Beach Holiday
Parade is still short of its fundraising
goal. 

� To help out, call Discover PB at
(858) 273-3303 or donate at
www.gofundme.com/PBHolidayParade.

ENJOY
OUR   
PHOTOS?

Follow us on    

instagram

@sdnewsgroup
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#1 IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Over $571 Million in Sales Every Day*

RESIDENTIAL
BROKERAGE

ALLIED GARDENS |  $585,000
Extraordinary 4 br 2 ba / MLS#150054797

ESCONDIDO |  $1,485,000-1,685,000 
Unique property home / MLS#150061150

Marie Tolstad 
(858) 7051444
marie.tolstad@gmail.com | www.mtolstad.com 

Darling Duplex  Two 1 Bedroom Units with back yards, 2 car garage & 3 addi
tional parking spaces. On a quiet street, 8 blocks to the ocean & bay.

PACIFIC BEACH | $625,000

IN ESCROW

PACIFIC BEACH  |  $525,000
Top floor 2 br 2 ba unit is just a short block from Crown Point Park. Bay views
from the living room & balcony along with sunsets over the water.

Patrick Cohen
(818) 6343355
Patrick.cohen@coldwellbanker.com

JUST LISTED!  OPEN SUN 1-4

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM

BAY PARK |  $565,000
3 br 2 ba Home / MLS#150060296

POINT LOMA |  $1,049,000 - $1,089,000
New 4 br 3 ba home / MLS#150053493

LA JOLLA |  $522,000 - $532,000
Upgraded 2 br 2 ba Condo / MLS#150055863

LA JOLLA |  $430,000
Ground floor, 2 br 2 ba / MLS#150059947

PACIFIC BEACH |  $419,000
Condo Conversion / MLS#150039461

PACIFIC BEACH |  $849,000
Spacious 2br 2ba unit / MLS#150059474

OPEN SAT 9-1, SUN 2-5 OPEN SAT & SUN 12-4

REDUCED! JUST LISTED!



The originators of  Police and
Emergency Services Appreciation
Night (PAESAN), held annually in
Pacific Beach, were honored with a
proclamation from the city on Nov.
17 saluting their efforts in commend-
ing the community's first responders.

Thirty-five years ago, PAESAN was
begun by two women, Annie
McDaniel and Mary Wilding, mem-
bers of  Pacific Beach Town Council
(PBTC). Sponsored by PBTC ever
since, PAESAN has become one of
the community's signature events.

Every fall, PB residents get togeth-
er at Crown Point for hot dogs, ham-
burgers and some fresh-grilled fish
with all the fixings. It’s no ordinary
end-of-the-season cookout but rather
a fundraiser for PAESAN organized
by PBTC. It's attended by represen-
tatives from the San Diego Police

Department, San Diego Fire-Rescue
and the city's Park and Rec depart-
ment, all honored for their service.

“Each year, one of  those depart-
ments receives a check to help with
expenses that the city budget does-
n’t cover,” said PBTC presi-
dent/director Marcella Teran. “This
year, for the first time ever, two peo-
ple who aren’t city employees,
McDaniel and Wilding, who found-
ed PAESAN three and a half
decades ago, were honored.”

Noting PAESAN is “the only one
of  its kind in the City of  San Diego,”
Teran pointed out McDaniel and
Wilding “didn't want just the PBTC to
thank the police, fire and lifeguards”
but instead “wanted our whole com-
munity to come out and honor them
as well.”

In recent years, park rangers were
added to the group of  public protec-
tors being honored and supported by
PAESAN.

“A few years ago,” said Teran, “past
PBTC President Joe Wilding decided
to raise money to support one of
these departments. In recent years,
the PBTC has raised money for bike
lights and radios for the Police Beach
Team bikes, retrofitted the kitchen
and part of  the garage for the life-
guards and partnered with the Mis-
sion Beach Women's Club to reno-
vate Fire Station 21's kitchen. This
year, PBTC donated $3,000 to the
Park Rangers to buy equipment the
City would not cover.”

PB community planner and
activist Eve Anderson noted that
back in 1982, when Mary Wilding
and PB Town Council board mem-
bers started PAESAN, they tied it in
with TAG (Tourists Are Gone) par-
ties, wherein “folks in PB and Mis-
sion Beach celebrated among them-
selves regaining their nice, quiet
beaches after Labor Day.

“That original event was held in
the Catamaran, charging the grand
sum of  $3,” said Anderson.

In 1985, Anderson said, PBTC
realized there were “more people to
thank, including lifeguards, firefight-
ers and paramedics (no park rangers
back then). To honor them and to
include families in the event, it was
moved outdoors to Crown Point
Shores, where it's been held for 30
years. That's when it was renamed
PAESAN, Police And Emergency Ser-
vices Appreciation Night.”

Anderson added that Mary Wild-
ing, as PBTC executive secretary, was
the energy behind the event, saying
she was “outgoing and ever-helpful
and seemed to know everyone in PB.
She also worked closely with the
police and the rest of  the emergency
service providers and felt strongly
that they deserved more public cred-
it for the service they provided year-
round to PB.”
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Police and Emergency Services
Appreciation Night appreciated  
By DAVE SCHWAB

The City Council honors Pacific Beach Town Council and the Police and Emergency Services Appreciation Night in recognition of

35 years of hosting this end-of-summer barbecue event. Nov. 17 was named PAESAN Day in San Diego.             PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com



Of  several eateries located within
the Promenade at Pacific Beach
Shopping Center, Coconut Thai
Asian Bistro is the only exotic
choice.

Labeled by one Yelp commenta-
tor as “a really yummy little Thai
place right by the beach,” Coconut
Thai is a family owned and operated
authentic Thai and Lao cuisine
restaurant at 4150 Mission Blvd.,
Suite 113.

“This is our first restaurant,”
noted Watthana Miller, who along
with sister Soukkha Munesaleum,
has run the beach bistro since
February.

The two sisters come from diver-
gent business backgrounds.
Watthana was a manager at Best
Buy for 17 years. Soukkha worked
as a supervisor at the Barona Indian
Reservation for nine. Previously,
both were paired up operating a
food truck based off  Market Street in
downtown San Diego.

“We were operating out of  that
(truck) throughout San Diego,” said
Watthana, who pointed out that
food trucks can be 10 degrees or
more hotter than the outside tem-
perature inside. “We had the oppor-
tunity to look around to see if
maybe we could get a brick-and-
mortar location, someplace to come
to every day and work,” she said.

The two women found a space for
sale at the Promenade. Pointing out
the bistro's name derives from
coconut, which is one of  the core
ingredients of  Thai and Laotian cui-
sine, Watthana said she likes their
location being in the center of  the
Promenade mall near local lodging.

“We get a lot of  tourists from the
Catamaran and the other hotels,”
she said.

Coconut Thai is surrounded by
other restaurants that feature more
classic fare, the likes of  steak,
seafood, pizza, and an old-style
American diner.

Watthana said they like being the
neighborhood's “alternative” choice
for food.

“We just had a patron in from

Boston, and they said, 'I'm so sick of
having American and Mexican food
— I'm so happy that you're here,'”
Watthana said, adding, “She came
for lunch today, and she'll be back
again tomorrow.”

The Asian bistro is very comfort-
ably appointed with lots of  pillows
lying around in the booths along
with wall murals and even some
local beachy photography that had
been in the retail space, which pre-
viously was Diego's hot dogs and a
Submarina sandwich shop.

Noting the bistro is open daily
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 5 to 9 p.m.
Mondays, Coconut Thai's lunch
menu boasts edamame steamed
soybeans, fried tofu, Thai egg rolls,
chicken satay, dumplings stuffed
with chicken, crab puffs, fresh sum-
mer rolls, steamed mussels and fried
shrimp and calamari.

“Our lunches are very good, and
for $6.95 you get a side house salad
with peanut sauce or one of  our
spicy or sour soups,” Watthana said.

For a $3 delivery charge, the
restaurant will deliver food within
a 5-mile radius.

The dinner menu is equally
attractive, featuring items like mixed
vegetables in oyster sauce, a spicy
papaya salad combo plate, curries
and rices of  various styles, eggplant

and cashew nuts. Lao entrees
include Larb Kai (chicken), Larb
Seen (beef) and Larb Tofu.

The sisters plan to expand the
menu to include children's choices.
Soukkha said they will also be featur-
ing seasonal vegetables like pumpkin
as well as offering their family's
homemade pork sausage recipe.

Watthana said their family with
seven children immigrated to the
United States in 1983. There are now
22 children and grandchildren, all
pictured in a photo mounted on one
wall. Watthana and Soukkha's older
brother is also a restaurateur, owning
a Thai restaurant, The King and I, in
Connecticut.

“We came with the mindset of
family first, and we make sure we
take pride in this restaurant, from
the front of  the house all the way to
the back,” said Watthana, noting
she and her staff  “make sure we
take care of  the customers' needs
any way possible.”
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How to save thousands when selling your home
When you decide to sell your home,

setting your asking price is one of  the
most important decisions you will ever
make. Depending on how a buyer is
made aware of  your home, price is
often the first thing he or she sees, and
many homes are discarded by prospec-
tive buyers as not being in the appro-
priate price range.

Your asking price is often your
home’s “first impression,” and if  you
want to realize the most money you
can for your home, it’s imperative that
you make a good first impression.

This is not as easy as it sounds, and
pricing strategy should not be taken
lightly. Pricing too high can be as cost-
ly to a homeseller as pricing too low. A

recent study, which compiles 10 years
of  industry research, has resulted in a
new special report entitled “Home-
sellers: How to Get the Price You Want
(and Need).” This report will help you
understand pricing strategy from three
different angles. When taken together,
this information will help you price
your home to not only sell, but sell at
the price you want.

To hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-
0763 and enter 1017.  You can call
any time. 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Get your free special report NOW
to learn how to price your home to
your maximum financial advantage.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

The Pacific Beach Community Foundation

would like to thank the following donors who helped
make our Wine Tasting fundraiser a success

The Beach and Bay Press •  Oceana Sol •  Backyard Kitchen & Tap •
Dualtone Muffler •  Filippis •  Arch Nails •  The Local •  Fire Station 21 •
SD Museum of Art •  French Gourmet •  Murray Callan •  Rocket Fizz •
Pacific Coast Bicycle •  Tanglez •  Mister Frostee •  Home Improver •
Aztec Graphic •  The Iron Pig •  Firehouse •  Boards & Brew •  Belmont
Park •  North Shore Printery •  Sandbar •  Discover PB •  Big O Tires •  
PB Alehouse •  Bare Back Grill •  Duck Dive •  Dirty Bird •  Millers Field •
Taco Surf •  Crushed •  World Famous •  Kono's

And Special Thanks to the BROKEN YOLK CAFE for hosting the
event and generously providing wonderful food and service.

• Full Service Assisted Living and 

Care Home Communities

• Respite/Short Term Stays at Resonable Rates

• Secure VA Benefits for Veterans & 

Spouses to Help Pay for Care Costs

• Home Care / Hourly or Live-in

CALL TODAY TO RECEIVE
FREE AND COST SAVING
INFORMATION

858-565-2911
rightchoiceseniorliving.org

Veteran
Owned &
Operated

Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks

(UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks (Air
Force Veteran, US Air Force Academy Grad-
uate) had the desire to develop Assisted
Living Care Homes and Services for seniors
that are a cut above the rest at fair & com-
petitive rates. Right Choice Senior Living
has Residential Care Homes located in
highly desireable neighborhoods close to
UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont
(Mount Street Area) medical facilities and
the beach. Come see us today beforemaking
your final choice. Make the Right Choice
Today. Formore information call (619) 246-
2003 or go to the website at rightchoicese-
niorliving.org.

Senior Lifestyle >>

Gelson’s to buy former Haggen store in North PB
Gelson’s will take over the former

Haggen store at 730 Turquoise St. in
North Pacific Beach and open a new
grocery store there early next year. 

Gelson’s also won final approval
to buy five other Haggen properties
in Southern California, including
another one in San Diego at Via de
la Valle, Del Mar. Terms of  the agree-
ment were not announced.

“We’re excited to become part of
these communities, a process that
may take time in order to customize
stores for each neighborhood,” said
Gelson’s president and CEO Rob
McDougall. “Our goal is to retain as

many local Haggen workers as pos-
sible while also giving opportunities
to existing Gelson’s employees as
well as others who wish to join the
Gelson’s family.”

Haggen filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy this past September.
Gelson’s was selected as Stalking
Horse bidder in mid-October
and anticipates closing on the stores
late this year. Gelson’s plans to
relaunch its purchased stores early
next year under its own brand with
initial improvements to product
selection and merchandising, fol-
lowed several months later by

redesign and construction.
Existing pharmacies will remain

open during the transition. In addi-
tion to the newly acquired locations,
Gelson’s is on track to open new
stores in Rancho Mission Viejo and
Manhattan Beach.

Founded in 1951, Gelson’s cur-
rently operates 18 full-service spe-
cialty grocery stores in Southern
California. Each Gelson’s Market
features the full amenities of  a tradi-
tional supermarket, with the local
flavor of  a neighborhood market.
For more information about Gel-
son’s, visit www.gelsons.com.

Watthana Miller in her restaurant Coconut Thai Asian Bistro in Pacific Beach. 

PHOTO BY DAVE SCHWAB

Authentic Thai and Lao cuisine at the beach 
By DAVE SCHWAB

COCONUT THAI ASIAN BISTRO

Where: 4150 Mission Blvd.

Hours: Open daily from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
5 to 9 p.m. Mondays

Contact: www.coconutthaipb.com 
or (858) 272-2456. 

Local businesses beating out national brands in PB
What do the businesses Vallarta

Express, El Paisa and Board & Brew
have in common? All three beat
out national, name-brand tenants
for signalized corner locations in
Pacific Beach. Local businesses are
willing to pay rent and ask for
reduced tenant improvement
allowances from landlords than
national name-brand tenants. 

The 2,006-square-foot drive-
through building at 1375 Garnet
Ave. in Pacific Beach was previous-
ly occupied by Carl’s Jr. The restau-
rant building was replaced by the
Mexican eatery Vallarta Express.    

Carl’s Jr. was one of  the leading
candidates to occupy the vacant

property at 980 Grand Ave., orig-
inally built as El Pollo Loco in 1990
and previously occupied by Alber-
to’s Mexican Food. 

However, the 1,932-square-foot
space was recently leased to the
Mexican grill El Paisa. The space
was leased for $5.18 per square
foot, essentially $10,000 per
month. 

Another prime restaurant
space, located at 4516 Mission
Blvd., was previously occupied by
Fatburger. The commercial space
was leased to Board & Brew, a local
surf-themed restaurant chain that
serves sandwiches and, if  they can
obtain the license, craft beers. 
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For Additional Information Contact KD Development 
(858) 274-5995 •  www.kddevelopmentinc.com

Townhome Available! Two blocks to the Beach
Pacific Beach’s Newest Rental Community

3 bed / 3 bath with 2 car garage

Gated Community

Within La Jolla School District

Granite Countertops

All Appliances Included

Washer and Dryer in Unit 

A/C Unit and Fireplace

1 Unit Available for 
$3,750 with Den

All Souls’ Saint Nicholas Home Tour
A Point Loma Holiday Tradition celebrates its 64th year this December. Begin your holiday season with

friends and family on a tour of four Point Loma homes! 
The All Souls’ Saint Nicholas Home Tour is happening on Saturday, December 5, 2015 from 10:00

a.m. - 4:00 p.m. This year our theme is “A View From Point Loma”. Each home on the Tour has a unique view
of Point Loma from Sunset Cliffs and La Playa Cove to Downtown San Diego and San Diego Bay. Get a rare
look inside San Diego’s most beautiful homes and support local community programs!  Our homes have
undergone extensive renovations by the current owners and, in addition to breathtaking views, contain unique
collections of art. 

As part of the Tour, guests are welcome to stop by All Souls’ Episcopal Church to shop for 
hand-crafted treasures and homemade delicacies at the Saint Nicholas Marketplace from 1:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m.  Enjoy a tasty lunch at the Saint Nicholas Café from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Tour the church 
campus to see The All Souls’ historic collection of art and artifacts then relax in our Saint Nicholas Tea Room.
Don’t miss the our opportunity drawing. 

The funds raised benefit many local community assistance programs, including the Peninsula Shepherd
Senior Center, Episcopal Church Center, Maseno Hospital (Kenya) and the Loaves and Fishes food pantry. 

Where: All Souls’ Episcopal Church  1475 Catalina Boulevard San Diego, CA 92107
When: Saturday, December 5, 2015 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Cost: $30 per ticket before the Tour or $35 day of the Tour
Tickets are available for purchase online at www.all-souls.com and are also available at All Soul’s 

Episcopal Church, Walter Andersen Nursery, To the Point Café, Mission Hills Nursery and Ace Hardware.
Contact: For information, contact All Souls’ Episcopal Church, 1475 Catalina Boulevard San Diego, CA

92107; (619)223-6394, www.all-souls.com

Campland on the Bay set records this summer 
Campland on the Bay, San Diego’s

popular campground and marina
located on Mission Bay, posted gains
in July for both occupancy and rev-
enue that outpaced bullish projec-
tions, according to Michael Gelfand,
president of  the 40-acre park. He
said that, typical for Campland, the
majority of  July campers were San
Diego residents, many of  whom
make the local beachfront camp-
ground an annual tradition.

“We really pushed our 2015 pro-
jections for July, historically our bus-
iest month of  the year,” Gelfand
said. “Campland is really bustling in
July, and many families make it a
tradition to visit at the peak of  sum-
mer for beachfront camping and
watersports and for the social
opportunities with other campers.
Kids especially enjoy the games,
sports and activities that allow them
to make fast friends.” 

Gelfand said the park’s popular
summer concert series of  live bands

on the Campland stage is also a
draw. Campland featured 11 live
bands on weekends in July, largely
tribute bands such as Ozzmania, No
Duh, Black Eyed Tease, Turn the
Page (Bob Seeger tribute) and Vita-
logy (Pearl Jam tribute). 

With nearly 600 tent and RV
campsites, the park booked 123
more site nights (reservations) than
projected, for a total of  15,623 site
nights in July. 

“We thought our site night pro-
jections reflected capacity, though
we somehow were able to exceed
that in order to meet the demand,”
according to Gelfand, who added
that reservations for July are accept-
ed and heavily booked two years
out. General revenue from camp-
sites tallied 3 percent above projec-
tions for July 2015 and outpaced
July 2014 performance by approxi-
mately 5.5 percent.

Gelfand noted that July of  2015
had four weekends, which under-

scores the true gains when compar-
ing previous revenue records for
July, when the calendar often
included five weekends. 

In addition to campsite revenue,
several other areas of  the park post-
ed strong performance, according
to Gelfand. The Campland market,
featuring sundries, food, camping
supplies, branded clothing and mer-
chandise, outperformed July projec-
tions by nearly 7.5 percent. New
menu items, including pizza,
allowed the Hungry Wolf  Café to
exceed revenue expectations by 5
percent. While the marina met its
July target, it was 3 percent ahead of
July of  2014.

Campland on the Bay is located
on land leased from the city. July’s
transient occupancy tax provided
about 40 percent of  total taxes the
campground forwarded to city cof-
fers. Totaling $364,000, it is the
largest single month TOT contribu-
tion in the park’s 46-year history.

Mixed-use building in Mission Beach sold and leased
The once-dilapidated mixed-use

commercial building at 3864 Mis-
sion Blvd. in Mission Beach has
been sold for $1.19 million. The
Franco Realty Group represented
the buyer on the transaction. 

The property includes roughly
1,500 square feet of  downstairs
retail space and an upstairs one-
bedroom, one-bathroom apartment
with access to a large rooftop patio
deck. 

The building once bore earmarks
of  deferred maintenance and sat
vacant for a couple years,  recently
undergoing extensive renovations.
The property features an outside
wood patio and seating area and a

modernized interior with wood
beams, high ceilings and new floor-
ing throughout. Furthermore, the
building has recently been approved
by the California Coastal Commis-
sion for adding two bedrooms and
two baths.

The buyer paid cash, with a quick
close of  escrow. The buyer is Cana-
dian investor Elena Savella, and The
Franco Realty Group was given the
task of  finding a tenant to lease the
downstairs retail space. Within a
week, the group found a qualified
tenant, who plans on opening
another boutique clothing store
called Lane’s Collective – a clothing
store that carries trendy and con-

temporary men’s and women’s
apparel as well as custom jewelry,
accessories, handbags, shoes and
more. 

Savella also purchased the com-
mercial real estate located at 1146-
1148 Garnet Ave., which has two
retail stores and one 2,200-square-
foot residential apartment in the
back. Savella and her team, which
the Franco group also represented
on the Garnet property, have spear-
headed extensive renovation on the
apartment.

For more information regarding
the sale or leased portion of  the
transaction, call The Franco Realty
Group at (858) 717-1697.

As an officer gave several verbal
commands to surrender, the suspect
suddenly ran from the shed and
attempted to jump over an adjoining
fence. The police dog was deployed
and bit the suspect on the foot before
the suspect broke free and jumped
the fence.

Smith then climbed onto a ledge
on the neighboring apartment
building and turned toward Sgt.
Scott Holslag while reaching into
his pockets, police said.

Holslag gave several more verbal
commands to show his hands, but
Smith refused to comply and con-
tinued to reach into his pockets,
appearing to retrieve something,
according to police. Holslag believed
the suspect was retrieving a weapon
and feared for his safety and the
safety of  the public. Holslag dis-
charged his handgun, striking the
suspect in the torso. 

SHOOTING >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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DINE LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
MISSION BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd.,
Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341

BEACH CRUISER
RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER
SPECIAL

$10
A

DAY

$40
A

WEEK

$14995
Not valid with other offers.
Must present coupon
at time of purchase.

Exp. 12-31-15

FOREIGN&
DOMESTICPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142
Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$10 
ANY OIL CHANGE

includes
30 POINT INSPECTION

•  Change up to 4 qts. •  Install
new oil filter •  Lubricated chassis

•  Top off vital fluids •  Complete
safety inspection •  Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge

not valid with
any other offers
or specials.
Expires 12/31/15

10% OFF
ANY SERVICE $150

OR MORE
Maximum discount is $40

not valid with any other offers or specials.
Expires 12/31/15

OFF

CAR REPAIR

2015 Garnet - 102 858-291-8070

2 for 1
Fish Taco Tuesdays

2 for 1
Fish Ceviche Tostadas

Thursdays
Happy Hour 3-7

$1 off Beers Daily

1-Fish Taco
1-Fish Ceviche Tostada

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

&

Exp. 11/30/15

order online @

WE DELIVER
$5 Combo

California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm •  Dinner Tues - Sun 4pm - 9pm 

960 Turquoise St. •   San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering •  Restaurant •  Bakery •  Wine Boutique

Try our
$27.95
3-Course
Prix Fixe

Dinner Menu!

DAILY
SPECIALS
Open 7 days a week

Orders TO GO!
$5 Potatoe, Bacon, 

Egg, Cheese

$5 Breakfast 
Burrito &

Soda

1 Burrito
of Carnitas 

& 3 Rolled 
Tacos

$6.99 858-270-6343
5010 Cass St
858-270-7243
2710 Garnet Ave 

www.elreymorotacoshop.net 

EXP. 12/31/15

ALL DAY

COMBO

2 Fish Tacos 

& Soda

View our entire line of exceptional products at:
www.TheVirtuousOlive.com

OR

Purchase your slice of Italy locally at:
Noah’s Natural Pet Market • 4431 Cass Street • Pacific Beach • (858) 270-8161

100% PURE Extra Virgin Olive Oil

PERFECT for your next celebration:

•  Gorgeous Italian decanter gift sets

•  Stunning olive wood accesories from Tuscany

•  Extensive collection of quality olive oil

Direct from Italy

Available Locally

For th
e 

Everyday

Gourmet

BeautifulHolidayGifts

2710 GARNET AVE. #104   SAN DIEGO, CA 92109

/ CITYGEARSHOP858-876-GEAR (4327)
*Valid in store only.

www.CityGearShop.com

ATHLETIC
GEAR & 

LIFESTYLE
APPAREL
BUY 1 ITEM & GET 2ND

50%OFF*

(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
1 PER CUSTOMER. VALID THROUGH

12/31/15

“Where The Summer Never Ends”

Voted Best Happy Hour at the BEACH!  M-F 4-7
1/2 priced drinks and beers!  
25% off ALL Apps.!
Home of the Broncos, Vikings and Washington Huskies

Serving Sunday Brunch 9-Noon
Watch All of your favorite sports HERE!

Family Friendly
FREE PARKING at Bayside Santa Clara lot
www.guava-beach.com
3714 Mission blvd., 92109 • 858-488-6688

To be part of this 

section or 

any other advertising

Please Call Us Today!

Heather Long (858) 232-5638 Heather@sdnews.com

Mike Long (858) 270-3103 x112 MikeL@sdnews.com

San Diego Community Newspaper Group
PHONE 858.270.3103 •  FAX 858.713.0095
www.sdnews.com
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READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 5
BEST RESTAURANTS

Voted Best Bar

$50 Gift Certificates
now only $40 With this ad

Come watch all your 
College and NFL games HERE!

Book your Holiday Party now!

1025 PROSPECT ST.  
858.454.8092

D E T A I L S  O N  D A I L Y  F O O D  &  D R I N K  S P E C I A L S :  P R O S P E C T B A R . C O M
A S K  F O R  L O C A L  D I S C O U N T S  ( E X C L U D E S  D A I L Y  S P E C I A L S )

SUN-THU 11-11 PM
FRI-SAT 11-2 AM

Maruta Gardner recognized
San Diego City Council and District 2 Councilmember Lorie Zapf (left) recently proclaimed

Nov. 3 as Maruta Gardner Day. The proclamation was given in recognition of Gardner's years

of service to the community through the Women's Club, for her graffiti eradication work

and for her most recent effort to upgrade the playground at Bonita Cove through the ‘Play

by the B’ fundraising effort. Gardner (right) was awarded a framed ceremonial proclama-

tion signed by the City Council.                                                                     PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Brian Curry. “But our commercial
district is lagging behind. I invite all
of  you to look at the deficiencies of
our commercial district and think
openly about what we can do to
improve it.

“We’ve got to start now on plan-
ning it (commercial redevelop-
ment) or it’s never going to hap-
pen,” warned Curry, who pointed
out that “not one penny will come
for it from the city’s general fund.

"We need to find a way to gener-
ate the revenues to do it,” Curry
concluded.

Acknowledging revenue-gener-
ating plans like paid parking have
been historically unpopular in PB,
Curry suggested that “We have to
be willing to bite the bullet in
putting suggestions like that onto
the table.”

Curry foresees three revenue-
generating possibilities to pay for
commercial district improvements:
property-tax assessments, parking
revenues and/or creation of  a spe-
cial business assessment district.

Curry’s call to action gained
immediate traction with other
members of  the advisory group
and residents attending the group’s
monthly meeting.

Asked about the potential for
raising revenues through paid
parking, Sara Berns, executive
director of  Discover PB, the com-

munity’s Business Improvement
District, noted Little Italy, which has
instituted paid parking in its five-
block commercial area, generates
about $700,000 a year.

“I was skeptical about paid park-
ing until I saw the numbers,”
responded group board member
Tony Franco, a commercial Realtor.
“I feel now it’s a necessary evil if  we
want to achieve things like clean
sidewalks and branding ourselves.”

Berns also talked about a “Gar-
net Vision Plan” and a “Better
Block Concept.”

“The 'Better Block' project is a
demonstration tool that rebuilds an
area using grassroots efforts to
show the potential to create a great
walkable, vibrant neighborhood
center,” emailed Berns after the
meeting. “The project acts as a liv-
ing charrette so that communities
can actively engage in the ‘com-
plete streets’ build-out process and
develop pop-up businesses to show
the potential for revitalized eco-
nomic activity in an area.”

Berns said the idea is to take one
block of  Garnet between Mission
Boulevard and Bayard Street and
implement concepts from the Gar-
net Vision “using fundraising and
community contributions so that
we can highlight to property own-
ers, city officials and those looking
to invest in the future of  the busi-
ness district the vision we have for
our community.”

Berns said the Pacific Beach Hos-
pitality Group has committed some

funding already to trim and light
the trees on the Better Block.

“As far as implementation goes,
really the sky is the limit depend-
ing on how much we can fundraise
from different sources,” she said.
“The idea would be to clean the
street in a manner we could if  we
had funding from a Maintenance
Assessment District, for example,
add landscaping, street furniture,
bike parking or maybe even a
parklet.”

Berns added that the first step is
to work with a landscape architect
or designer willing to sketch the
ideas into reality and then move
forward on fundraising to make
them come to life.

“We (Discover Pacific Beach) will
be working with all the communi-
ty groups, including Beautiful PB,
PB Planning Group and PB Town
Council, to pull all our resources
and hopefully build something
great,” she said.

Board member Scott Chipman
noted “we have a hodgepodge of
decay in our business district,”
adding “we have to have a vision
and a plan in place (for improve-
ments).”

Longtime PB resident Micaela
Porte noted “lots of  wondrous
things have changed in PB” while
adding that the community has a
two-mile commercial strip to con-
tend with, not a compact five blocks
like Little Italy.

PLANNING >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com



Led by coach Steve Upp, the Mis-
sion Bay varsity girls volleyball
team is the Eastern League champi-
on for the first time in the school’s
history. 

These young women have proven
their skills and strength against
some of  the finest high school pro-
grams in San Diego, including Coro-
nado, UC, Christian, Serra and other
powerhouse teams. The team's 22-4
overall record is a best for Mission
Bay girls’ volleyball. They will receive
a banner of  recognition that will
hang in the MBHS gym with the
other league champions.

This talented team also won
the 12th annual Bucs Bash Tour-
nament at the end of  September.
Competing against teams from all
over San Diego County, the Bucs
swept the tournament.

“This year’s team is the best team
that I have coached at Mission Bay
High,” said Upp. “They have worked
very hard. Many play volleyball
almost year-round and many have
been on the MBH beach team. They
have great chemistry and play
without personal egos, but rather
for each other.” 

Upp believes the middle school
program run by Dennis Guildehaus
has helped get girls interested and
started early in volleyball. He also
credits the Starlings Volleyball Pro-
gram for giving players more oppor-
tunity to play.

Upp played volleyball for Point
Loma High and played four years
at UCSD. He was the head coach of
the UCSD men's team in 1981 and
assistant coach of  the Point Loma
girls teams from 1982 to 1995. Upp
started back with volleyball with
the Starlings Program at Mission
Bay in 2002 and was asked to
coach the MBHS freshman team
that year. 

“My son Erik was starting Mission Bay
High School and I wanted to be involved in
the school,” he said. Upp has been coach-
ing varsity volleyball for 13 years at MBHS

and has also run beach volleyball tourna-
ments in the summer since 1985. 

“I continue to coach,” he said,
“because I enjoy it and like support-
ing Mission Bay. I get great support
from the athletic director Jorge
Palacios, principal Ernest Remillard,
and from volunteer program direc-
tor Dave Beza.”

Both of  Upp’s children, Erik and
Megan, graduated from Mission
Bay High and played volleyball.

Pacific Beach Middle 
� PBMS December tour takes

place Thursday, Dec. 3 at 8 a.m. in
the upstairs library.

PBES
� Friends of  Pacific Beach Ele-

mentary School invites residents to
join in on a 14-year tradition and
partnership with Missoula Children’s
Theatre as the students of  grades K
through 5 present “Peter and
Wendy” at Pacific Beach Elementary
School’s auditorium on Saturday,
Dec. 5 at 2:30 and 5:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $4 for children and $6
for adults and are available at Pacif-
ic Beach Elementary School’s office,
1234 Tourmaline St., and at the
door. 

The Missoula Children's Theatre
residency in Pacific Beach is present-
ed locally by Friends of  Pacific Beach
Elementary School with support
from Mamma Mia Italian Restau-
rant. For more information, contact
Zoe Sidell at zoesidell@gmail.com.

CPJMA
� Bike safety and fun for students

at Crown Point Junior Music Acade-
my got a boost on Oct. 21 as a com-
munity-sponsored bike rodeo
taught 70 young riders the basics
of  the road. San Diego County Bike

Coalition instructor Randy Van
Vleck joined sailors from Naval
Beach Group 1 in the after-school
program, funded through a grant
from the San Diego Association of
Governments and iCommute, with
other support from Beautiful PB.

Van Vleck, along with sailors Gra-
ham Copeland and Colby Kopp,
guided students through a series of
mock intersections, with stop signs
and other hazards, and six students
learned to ride bicycles.

Kate Sessions
� Sessions Elementary School

will host its annual Handmade in

San Diego craft fair from 9 a.m to 3
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5. One hundred
artists and crafters will be on cam-
pus selling their unique gifts. 

Santa will be at the pancake
breakfast, from 9 to 11 a.m. The
entire PB community is invited to
see local student entertainment and
enjoy barbecue and homemade deli-
cious baked goods.

FOPBSS
Join the next Friends of  Pacific

Beach Secondary Schools meeting
at Mission Bay High School, at 6
p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 2.
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THEVillage Veterinary Hospital

Sue Morizi VMD, PhD
is proud to announce the Opening of

Dr. Sue Morizi formally of 
The Animal Hospital of La Jolla
is pleased to invite you to her new facility, 
Village Veterinary Hospital.

Dr. Sue has over 30 years experience in the
veterinary care and has been honored to serve
La Jolla families and their pets since 1989.

Experience the same compassionate and 
exceptional care at a brand new state-of-the-art

facility with all new equipment.

Call today for an appointment
858-412-4776

For more information,
check out our video online at

villagevetlj.com

15% OFF
Grooming in November

with mention of this ad

THEVillage Veterinary Hospital
7527 Draper Ave, La Jolla
(between the library and Sammy’s)

EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK >>

PBMS girls volleyball fundraiser
PBMS girls volleyball had more than 70 participants this fall. This is a free program

providing introductory and continuing levels of volleyball for sixth-, seventh- and

eighth-graders and is voluntarily directed by physical education teacher Dennis Gilde-

haus with help from volunteer parent coaches. A girls volleyball fundraiser at Walk in

Salon by Robert Cromeans (969 Garnet Ave.) will take place 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday, Nov.

19, and 100 percent of ticket sales go to the volleyball program for equipment, balls,

gym time, clinics and additional practice time. Appetizers and desserts will be pro-

vided by Zanzibar Cafe. Donations are $20 a person. For more details, contact Zoe

Sidell at zoesidell@gmail.com. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Mission Bay girls volleyball
takes Eastern League title

Steve Upp (left) and the Mission Bay varsity girls volleyball team won the Eastern

League championship for the first time in the school’s history.  PHOTO CONTRIBUTED



Reggae aficionados will want to
take in a set from Crucial Blend,
aboard the Bahia Belle, on Nov. 20.
Since the boat cruises are closed in
December, this is one of  the last
opportunities this year to take in
music aboard one of  San Diego’s
best entertainment options, and
Crucial Blend's up-tempo island
songs are the perfect party sound-
track for the voyage around Mission
Bay. It’s been said that reggae is the
sound of  San Diego’s beach com-
munities, and Crucial Blend hits all
the right marks with catchy tunes
such as “Ring the Alarm” and
“Headed West.” If  you haven’t yet
caught the band or taken the boat
cruise, this is the perfect opportuni-
ty to do both. 

Crucial Blend: Friday, Nov. 20 at
the Bahia Resort, 998 West Mis-
sion Bay Drive. 9:30 p.m. 21 and
up. $10.

Modern rock fans will enjoy a
two-tribute band bill set for Nov. 20
at the 710 Beach Club, featuring
Fooz Fighters and Rage Against,
musical Doppelgangers for Foo
Fighters and Rage Against the
Machine. While both bands are
good, the edge goes to Fooz Fight-
ers, with an arsenal of  Dave Grohl-
penned classics, including “This Is a
Call” and “Times Like These,” all
adrenaline-charged rockers, perfect
for stadiums or barroom sing-
alongs.

Fooz Fighters: Friday, Nov. 20,
at the 710 Beach Club, 710 Garnet
Ave. 9 p.m. 21 and up.

As we head into the holiday sea-
son, Dizzy’s will be the site of  two
special concerts that any lover of
jazz should not miss. On Friday, Nov.
20, legendary 96-year-old percus-
sionist Jack Costanzo and his Bi-
National Mambo Orchestra will per-
form. Meanwhile, 93-year-old
iconic guitarist Mundell Lowe will
perform on Sunday, Nov. 22. These
two happen to be San Diegans, but
their impact has been felt world-
wide. Costanzo has performed with

everyone from Desi Arnaz to Gilbert
Castellanos, taught percussion to
scores of  Hollywood stars such as
Marlon Brando and even appeared
with Elvis in the movie “Harum
Scarum.” Meanwhile, Lowe has per-
formed with a Who’s Who of  jazz
legends, from Ella Fitzgerald to
Charlie Parker, and can be heard
daily on TV via the soundtracks of
such shows as “Hawaii 5-0,”
“Starsky & Hutch” and “The Wild,
Wild West.” If  you are a fan of  jazz,
our music history, or just like stellar
playing by two of  the most impor-
tant artists ever to call San Diego
home, please make these two shows
a priority.

Jack Costanzo: Friday, Nov. 20;
Mundell Lowe: Nov. 22, at Dizzy’s,
4275 Mission Bay Drive. 8 p.m.
$20.

No doubt about it, Stevie Ray
Vaughn is the guitarist that many
modern-day blues players most
admire, especially since his passing
in 1990. Naturally, with such
acclaim, tribute bands have been
formed to play his classics, and one
of  the best, Alan Iglesias & Cross-

fire, performs at Tio Leo’s on Nov.
21. Iglesias has more than a passing
resemblance to Vaughn, but he’s an
even better match where it counts,
in the guitar work. Iglesias is the
next best thing to the real deal, with
great renditions of  classics from
“Pride & Joy” to “Voodoo Child
(Slight Return).”

Alan Iglesias & Crossfire: Satur-
day, Nov. 21. Tio Leo’s, 5302 Napa
St. 9 p.m. 21 and up. Cover TBD. 

Fans of   terrific guitar playing will
want to check out Hank Easton,
who performs at the Kona Kai
Resort Nov. 21 and 28. It says
enough about the man’s fretwork
that he is the star player in Steely
Dan tribute band The Steely
Damned, though here he is in solo
mode, using loops, backing tracks
and pedals to enhance the sound.
With a mix of  great tunes from Hen-
drix to Hall & Oates, Easton offers
up something for just about every
musical taste, all in the Kona Kai’s
beautiful waterfront location.  

Hank Easton: Saturday, Nov. 21
and 28, at the Kona Kai Resort,
1551 Shelter Island Drive. 7 p.m.
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WE CAN FIX IT!
An independent Porsche, BMW, Mercedes Benz, & Mini Cooper service

619.234.8106
1633 MARKET ST. •  SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

Serving San Diego drivers since 1960

$99
OIL & FILTER
SERVICE

•  Engine and Transmission Repairs
•  Suspension Repair

•  Alignments and Corner Balancing
•  Fuel Injection/Computer Diagnosis

•  Air Conditioning Services and Repair
•  Parts and Labor Warranty

to learn more about the natural
world and the plight of  animals in
the wild, along with family enter-
tainment and attractions.”

During the presentation, Manby
shared with investors and analysts
a plan to build on the company's
strong business fundamentals.
The new SeaWorld plan includes a
new approach to in-park activities
as well as greater connection to
the company's television program-
ming that highlights SeaWorld
Entertainment's veterinary care
and animal-rescue operations.
Other elements of  the plan include
a more simplified approach to
value-based pricing, investment in
new attractions and an ongoing
focus on cost control as part of  a
larger commitment to financial
discipline.

"We hope that experiencing ani-
mals in our parks moves our
guests to a deeper understanding
of  the plight of  all animals – and
an increasingly threatened natu-
ral environment – and inspires
those guests to help conserve the
world we share," Manby said.

The unanticipated SeaWorld
announcement followed in the
wake of  months of  reports of
declining revenues at its theme
parks, including San Diego's. It
also followed in the wake of  a Nov.
6 announcement by Rep. Adam
Schiff  (D-28) of  the Burbank leg-
islator's intent to introduce a bill
named the Orca Responsibility
and Care Advancement (ORCA)
Act. The bill would phase out the
captivity of  orcas so that their dis-
play ends with this generation.
Schif's legislation, if  passed, would
prohibit the breeding, taking (wild
capture) and the import/export of

orcas for public display.
“The evidence is very strong

that the psychological and physi-
cal harm done to these magnifi-

cent animals far outweighs any
benefits reaped from their display,”
said Schiff. “We cannot be respon-
sible stewards of  our natural envi-
ronment and propagate messages
about the importance of  animal
welfare when our behaviors do
not reflect our principles. The
ORCA Act ensures that this will be
the last generation of  orcas who
live in captivity, and we will appre-
ciate these incredible creatures
where they belong – in the wild.”

This most recent turn of  events
in the ongoing orca captivity con-
troversy was hailed by San Diego
Assemblywoman Lorena Gonza-
lez (D-80) on her website as a
major breakthrough. But she
added the fight for marine mam-
mal rights continues.

“Today’s acknowledgement by
SeaWorld does not end our push
to halt inhumane orca captivity
and breeding practices, but it’s a
step in the right direction,” said
Gonzalez. “More importantly, Sea-
World’s announcement contra-
dicts their earlier statements that
the company could not be prof-
itable unless orcas were forced to
participate in these circus-like
shows. In fact, the public pressure
on SeaWorld to stop the Shamu
shows became the exact reason
why the company’s profitability
was at risk. 

“Today’s news shows that the
public can hold big corporations
accountable when they merely
defend offensive business practices
as being vital to their bottom line.
Clearly, SeaWorld can move away
from being a giant circus that
harms animal life and still have a
viable business model,” she said.

SEAWORLD >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

Crucial Blend takes reggae sound to Bahia Belle

Fans of  terrific guitar playing will want to check out Hank Easton, who performs at

the Kona Kai Resort Nov. 21 and 28.  PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

By BART MENDOZA
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Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

Waterwise Landscapes
Pavers 

Lawn Removal 
Native & Zeriscape Plantings 

Artificial Grass 
Free Design & Estimates 

Drip Irrigation 
Eco Friendly Maintenance

Come see how the Pros Do It !
at 4706 Brighton St. OB,92107

An American Co with roots in our community

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979
619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466
STU AND MATT COLEMAN

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service

Weekly • Monthly 

GET READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS
MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Top to Bottom
detailed
cleaning

Eco-Friendly

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!

ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR
HANDYMAN NEEDS!

FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106

LIC#B20120176276
INSURED IN SD 8 YRS!

I N T R O D U C I N G

Lawn Care Services Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONCRETE

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

$25 Wheelbarrow
$220 1/2 Cord • $440 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

ELECTRICIAN

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

TILES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

CONSTRUCTION

·LANDSCAPING

HANDYMAN

PLUMBING

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

SENIOR SERVICES

FIREWOOD

PAINTING

TREE SERVICES

PIANO

Piano Lessons
10 years teaching experience
Degree in music
Quality, one-on-one 
30 minute lessons in 
teacher's home
Text or email Karen Douglas 
574.400.9325 
kdoug62213@gmail.com 

CLEANING
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SELL IT HERE!
ADVERTISE IT HERE!

PLACE YOUR AD ON-LINE

sdnews.com 
or call
Kim 858-270-3013

“COUNT ON US”
CA State Lic# B-950146

“WHEN QUALITY MATTERS”
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONTRACTOR
619.665.0754

FALL SPECIALS
ROOFING & GUTTERS. BRAND NEW OR REPAIRED. 

ANY COMPLETE PAINT JOB, STUCCO/
WATERPROOFING/GUTTER WORK

WE WILL WORK ON YOUR BUDGET
Ask for references to compare pricing to your home

Sr/Mil Discount
www.doubleg2010.com

CONTRACTING

HAULING

Family owned & operated for 35 yrs
Local, Affordable, Reliable

Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

858.272.2029
Lic. #511422  • We accept credit cards

Your Ad

Could Be

on this

page! 

for as low as

$45/week

Call Kim
858.270.3103

x140

ELITE
EXTERIOR CLEANERS

Our services include:
-Solar panel cleaning

-Gutter cleaning
-Patio power wash

-BBQ detailing

Dustin Prehoden
858.945.4698

eliteexteriorcleaners@gmail.com

Michael Cavanaugh
661.303.7363

eliteexteriorcleaners@gmail.com

AIRLINE CAREERS START HERE    If
you’re a hands on learner, you can
become FAA Certified to fix jets. Job
placement, financial aid if qualified. Call
AIM 800-481-8389.  

15 WOMEN NEEDED to lose weight with
our program. Professional video presen-
tation. NotWait4u.com 

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/ stylist..comission/ boothrent
available... if you are interested please
contact Saida @ (619) 756-7778 or (619)
929-7310  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job
placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet
for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast
Food Discount Cards that never expires.
24 Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB
177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864)295-
5551

Grand Opening, Fashion 101 PO Box 494
San Marcos Ca 92069 (303) 924-6772 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATTENTION READERS! FREE BOOKS!
Trade your books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

PUPPY AND DOG SWIM LESSONS Pool
Safety Classes & Rehabilitation. Not all
dogs know how to swim. Backyard
drownings are a preventable tragedy.
Swimming is a great workout & the
safest way to begin rehabilitation after an
injury or surgery. Our pools are heated
year round to 80-82 degrees & conve-
niently located in Point Loma and Cardiff

by the Sea. SWIM THERAPY is excellent
for seniors with arthritis, overweight
dogs, and those with orthopedic condi-
tions (elbow and hip dysplasia, ACL
injuries) and is great cross training for
competitive and show dogs. Call 619-
227-7802. CUTTING EDGE K9 REHAB    

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at Richard-
NileConstruction@yahoo.com (619) 684-
0336 

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping **Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

“CUSTOM DESIGN & INSTALL  SER-
VICES: Kitchen, Bathrooms Re-Facing &
Cabinetry, Closets, offices, Sliding Doors
www.adrianamydesigner.webs.com
951-234-1884 

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787 

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

APARTMENT FOR RENT

$3,050 2 beds / 2.0 baths $3,050/
Mo. The Seashore condominiums
are located just north of the Crys-
tal Pier in Pacific Beach. This con-
dominium complex has a pool,
The entrance to the building faces
the ocean, with access to the
boardwalk just steps away. Fit-
ness center available, Deck, Dish-
washer, Microwave and Washer.
E mail: Landlord (catherine-
hends@gmail.com) (615) 249-
5401   x ID 3472886

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for?
Will carry all financing. Other properties
available. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454
4151  

� career training

HELP WANTED 250

� general help wanted

CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

RENTALS 750
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� apartment for rent

REAL ESTATE  800

� investment properties

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

� income opportunities� health care

SERVICES OFFERED 450

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

ITEMS WANTED 325

HEALTH SERVICES 375

� misc for sale

� need cash

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

� rummage sales

PETS & PET SERVICES 375



This 3 bd, 1 ba home is located on one of
PB's most coveted streets. It features a 2 car
detached garage, peak water views, and 996
sq. ft. of living space on a 6,300 sq. ft. lot.
Ideal starter home or perfect opportunity to
build a dream home with ocean, bay AND

downtown views! 

1312 Wilbur Ave

Coastal Properties

IN
ESCROW

CA BRE #00872108 Kathy Evans   858.775.0280 Scott Booth CA BRE #01397371
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CALL TIM TUSA TO LIST YOUR HOME!

619-822-0093
TimTusa.com

PACIFICA AREA HOME WITH VIEWS!
2559 San Anselmo, North PB

Remodeled 2290 Sq Ft Home, 
Huge 10,500 Sq Ft Lot!

NEW

MEET YOUR REALTOR!
Michelle and Rosa bring market knowledge and expertise that is second to none. 
Consistently rank among the elite tier of San Diego County’s Coastal Realtors, setting
the pace for performance with over $200 million in combines sales in 10 years, they
are part of the Coldwell Banker Previews International Luxury Homes Division. Michelle
is a Certified International Property Specialist and is a front-runner in La Jolla real
estate. Rosa is bi-lingual in Spanish and English, and is respected for her extensive
knowledge of San Diego real estate.

Venturing into a unique partnership, Serafini and Buettner magnify each other’s
strengths with  a  rare  synergy of communication and record breaking market 
leadership ranking in the   top   2%   in   sales  nationally  for Coldwell Banker.

Trevor Pike & Chris Love

Trevor Pike & Chris Love
Coldwell Banker Previews 92109

Trevor.Pike@ColdwellBanker.com
619.823.7503 

BRE 01739847

Contact Trevor Pike & Chris Love
For 92109 Property Info

OUR RECENT SALES IN 92109
3955 Gresham #3 $760,000 3BR 3BA condo
831 Rockaway $772,500 3BR Mission Beach SFR
3955 Gresham #2 $775,000 3BR 3BA Townhome        
3940 Gresham #441 $965,000 2BR 2BA at Bay Scene
1209 Loring $985,000 North PB Fixer ~ Coming Soon       
4007 Fanuel $1,045,000 Sail Bay Condo
1211 Agate $1,070,000 North PB SFR       
1314 Oliver $1,175,000 4BR New Construction SFR
3904 Lamont $1,175,000 Crown Point Duplex
733 Devon $1,675,000 Mission Beach Duplex
824-826 Sunset Court $1,800,000 Mission Beach Duplex
2910-2912 Bayside Walk $2,455,000 Bay Front Duplex
2750 Bayside Walk $3,200,000 Bay Front Dream Home 

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker®, Previews® and Coldwell Banker Previews International are registered trademarks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of 
property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

Alex Rojas  858-863-4141 
BRE #01400985

w w w. S P R E S D . c o m

WE BUY LAND
AND HOMES!

Happy 
Thanksgiving

from

Shore Point  Real Estate

Offered at $3,400,000 - $3,700,000

Features Include:
• 4 bed / 4.5 baths, 3,257 sq. ft.
• Unobstructed front row water views
• 340 sq. ft roof top deck with fire pit
• 10 person spa
• Fully gated property

• Flamed maple cabinetry
• 2 car garage with extra parking
• Walking distance to PB, 

Mission Beach, De Anza Cove 
and Mission Bay Park

LUXURY LIVING AT RIVIERA DRIVE
3559 Riviera Dr. San Diego, CA 92109

BLANE
REALTY

Serving PB for over 40 Years
Same Owner • Same Location

Charlie Blane, Realtor
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The Franco Realty Group Your PB Commercial Specialists

For more information on these properties please call 858-717-1697
Want to know how much yor investment property is worth? Call Us Today! CA BRE #01950498 

PACIFIC BEACH RETAIL SPACE FOR LEASE
3860 Mission Blvd, San Diego, CA 92109
Office or Retail Space Available For Lease
1,500 Sq.Ft. of Ground Floor Retail or Office Space, plus 850 Sq.Ft. of Curbside
Retail or Seating Space. One 600 Sq.Ft. Space for $2,400 Per Month. One 900
Sq.Ft. Space for $3,600 Per Month. Or you can rent the entire 1,500 Sq.Ft for
$5,250 Per Month, with up to 4 onsite parking spaces included.

1001 Garnet Avenue, San Diego, CA 92109
Rare Coastal Prime Upstairs Office Space For Lease
One 150 Sq.Ft. Executive Office for $500 Per Month. One 830 Sq.Ft. Open
Space for $1,800 Per Month. One 3,675 Sq.Ft. Room with 7 Offices for $7,350
Per Month. Or you can rent everything for $9,000 Per Month.

4475 Mission Blvd, San Diego, CA 92109
The SeaCoast Square
Out of 45 offices, we have one more office left at the SeaCoast Square for 
$500 per month. The building features an onsite receptionist, an oversized
Conference Room, and onsite parking.

1277 Garnet Avenue, San Diego, CA 92109
The Rose Center
We have offices from 150 Sq.Ft to 1,000 Sq.Ft from $300-$1,500 per month.
There are 25 offices upstairs with an onsite property manager.

4919 Newport Avenue, San Diego, CA
Rare Coastal Prime Retail Space For Lease
Rare 1,600 Sq.Ft of Retail Space for $3,200 Per Month. Located in the Heart 
of Ocean Beach, 2 Blocks from the Pacific Ocean. Tremendous Signage 
Opportunity!

Karen: 619-379-1194 •  Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

North Pacific Beach House
with Bay and Ocean Views 

1122 Tourmaline - Offered at $1,650,000
Newly constructed 3393 sf house just a few short blocks to the ocean. This 
Executive 5 bedroom, 4 ½ bath beach house has an open floor plan designed for
today’s lifestyle. Light and bright with high ceilings, designer wood floors, large
rooms and wide hallways. Make the back yard an extension of your living area!
Large 6700 sf lot. Your chance to be on vacation every day! Huge game room and
entertainment deck with views! Rare Direct access 2 car garage. Don’t miss this one. 

OPEN SAT & SUN 10-2

HEATHER LONG (858) 232-5638   Heather@sdnews.com

MIKE LONG (858) 270-3103 x112 MikeL@sdnews.com

Let us help you with your advertising you’ll wonder how you got a-Long without us! 
Please Call Today!

Bring
Waves of
Business!

LONG AD CAMPAIGNS

OPEN HOUSES
PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT

Sat 9-1 Sun 2-5pm 1401 Reed St 5  . . . . . . . . .2BR/1BA  . . . . . .$429,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Laffoon •  858-652-0724

Sat & Sun 10-2pm 1122 Tourmaline St.  . . . . .5BR/4.5BA  . . . . .$1,650,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Karen & Mike Dodge 619-379-1194

Sat & Sun 1-4pm  .1156 Alexandria Dr.  . . . . . .5BR/3BA  . . . . . .$2,350,500-$2,650,000 . . . . . . . . .Terry Wright •  619-797-0334

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 1-4:30  .3633 Nimitz Blvd.  . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . .$649,000 Lionel Silva 619-804-8085 / Tyler Silva 858-633-6375 

Sat & Sun 11-4pm 1653 Chatsworth Blvd.  . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . .$1,575,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty •  619-852-8827

Sat & Sun 11-4pm 3321 Fenelon . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . .$1,750,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty •  619-852-8827

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 12-3pm 9811 Blackgold Rd.  . . . . . .The Tash Team •  858-459-0501

Sat & Sun 1-4pm  .2327 Falkirk Row . . . . . . . .The Tash Team •  858-459-0501

Sat 11-4pm . . . . . .7424 Fay Ave.  . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . .$1,690,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Paul Ferrell •  858-449-5090

Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . .1511 Copa De Oro  . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . .$2,375,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Courtney Bennett •  858-353-4436

Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . .2663 St. Tropez Place  . . . .5BR/5.5BA  . . . . .$2,695,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Reed Team •  858-456-1240

Sat 2-4pm . . . . . . .7234 Encilia Dr.  . . . . . . . . .5BR/6.5BA  . . . . .$3,925,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Linda Daniels •  858-361-5561

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .6106 Camino De La Costa  .3BR/3.5BA  . . . . .$15,650,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ross Clark 858-442-2643

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .1362 Caminito Balada  . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . .$1,325,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Goldie Sinegal •  858-342-0035

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .7357 Fay Ave.  . . . . . . . . . .3+BR/2.5BA  . . . .$1,375,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Debra Greenspan •  619-972-5060

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .5476 Chelsea . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . .$2,100,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cher Conner •  858-551-7292

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .946 La Jolla Rancho  . . . . .3BR/3.5BA  . . . . .$2,190,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cher Conner •  858-551-7292

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .328 Forward St. . . . . . . . . .5BR/3.5BA  . . . . .$2,895,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Reed Team •  858-456-1240



Happy
Thanksgiving

from Scott, Kathy & Nicole
at the I Sell Beach Team

Kathy Evans
(858)775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE #00872108

Scott Booth
(858)775-0280

scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE #01397371

Call Us
We will handle all your 

Real Estate needs

Vacant Lots: 4 Vacant lots with Ocean, Bay AND Downtown views in
East Pacific Beach for sale!!! Call NOW for more details. 

2 in escrow, 2 left…don't miss out! One of the few 4 unit NEW townhome
projects available in PB west of Ingraham, only 4 blocks from the ocean. 
Featuring dual master suites, outdoor areas on each level for entertaining, a
large open great room w/ a fireplace, & a bonus room (perfect for an office,
media room,  den – you choose!). Enjoy  the large 3rd floor deck w/ an out-
door fireplace-perfect for any time of year! Kitchen boasts
granite counters, stainless steel appliances & ample
cabinet space. CALL NOW for more details!

JUST LISTED

NEW CONSTRUCTION

www.isellbeach.com

STEVE CAIRNCROSS TeamCairncross.com 858-859-3370 CA BRE #0859218

1312 Chalcedony - Offered at $1,285,000
Sunny & spacious Mediterranean/Spanish style home with fantastic 
curb appeal, 4 bedrooms, 2 car garage, & pool in North PB! Backyard 
is great for entertaining with ample space to swim & play, a detached 
"fun room," and gate-access to the alley for additional yard parking 
when needed. Bedrooms are generous with excellent storage, and some
blue water views can be seen from the master and living room. 
Freshly painted and carpeted! 

5227 Ocean Breeze Ct. - Offered at $1,775,000
Space to play in this tastefully renovated 5BR, 5BA
home with a bonus room and guest suite on an elegant
cul-de-sac in North Pacific Beach. Features include
soaring ceilings, sunny and open floor plan, fireplace
in living room. Guest Suite is equipped
with a kitchenette, full bathroom, and 
private patio. 3-car garage and generous
driveway makes parking a breeze.

Heart of Little Italy

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
www.sdcoastalhomesales.com
CA BRE #01345168

Elegant Top Floor West Facing 1 BR Loft with 
30' Ceilings, Many Windows to Bring in Light

and Ocean Breezes.  Large Open Kitchen to
Entertain and a Balcony to View the Little Italy

Scene Below. Located at 1501 India St #502

Priced to Sell at $539,000
www.SDCOASTALHOMESALES.com

SALE PENDING

Alfredo Rivera

858-952-6797
LiveTheSddream.com
BRE#01874606

#1 Great Community  #2 Epic Floor Plan 
#3 Hard wood floors  #4 Granite counter tops 

#5 Huge Windows  #6 New lighting 
#7 Fitness center  #8 Low HOA fees 

#9 In the Heart of the Gaslamp 
#10 YOU GET ALL THIS FOR THE LOW PRICE

OF 281,999 WRITE YOUR OFFER TODAY!!!!

10 REASONS TO BUY THIS HOME TODAY!

777
6TH

AV
EN

UE #31
0

*Data obtained from SANDICOR MLS
**Re/Max International

Coastal Properties
*#1 Office in Total Real Estate Sales in 92109 Since 2005

#1 Office in Listings Sold in 92109 Since 2005
#1 In San Diego County in Sold Transactions per Licensed Agent

**#1 in Sold Transactions in the U.S. Since 1997
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711 San Gabriel
Luxurious Ocean View Living awaits! This quality South Mission Beach residence was built in
2006 and has all the high end features a discerning Buyer desires. Enjoy the large roof top
deck with captivating views of the Ocean, Bay and evening lights, just steps to the Sand &
Surf. 2 BR w/ optional 3rd Bedroom with large closet across hall. Multiple decks and ocean
view ground floor patio. Master Bedroom has direct access to 2 private Decks. $1,229,000

NEW
LIS

TIN
G!

GREG FLAHERTY BROKER/OWNER 858-692-0185    CABRE #00935682

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

Remodel just complete on this 
Rustic-Beach styled penthouse-level

1 bedroom home, in a walk-to-all 
location in Pacific Beach! 

$299,000


